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Dear Mrs. Thompson: My friend Is
girl 19, working In a department

store, earning (5 per week. She la a
Jewish girl and has been going steady
with a Gentile fellow and of course her
parents, very strict Jews, object to It

She says she could not be happy
without him. She want3 to leave
home and board. He said It she ever
needed anything h would help her
out. ' Now you might think he does
not mean well with her, but he does,
for he is a gentleman and comes from
very nice people who are fond of the
girl.

Do you think It would be wrong for
her to accept assistance from him?
Can her parents compel her to stay
at home? Would it do any good to
report her brother for striking her?

M.
The girl is old enough to marry

without her parents' consent, accord-
ing to the laws of this country. If
the man loves her and wishes to pro-
tect her, he should marry her and
not offer her assistance without mar-
riage. She cannot honorably accept
help from him If she leaves her par-
ents, and she Is not making enough
money to support herself. If the
the young man doesn't want to marry
her and so stop all the'trouble, she
had better give him up and stay with
her parents. She need rot go with
any other man if she does not want to.

Her parents cannot compel her to
stay at home, for she is of legal age.
I do not think it woild help matters
any to report the brother for striking
her.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: We are two
girls, 14 and 15 years of age.

(1) Are we too young to have nice
boy friends come to visit us once In
a while? We mean by "boy friends,"
the boys living neor us who go to
school with us, not what you call
"sweethearts."
: (2) Should we correspond with boys
we know well who are nice boys. If
our parrnts object?

(3) what

rfeai--
SPENCER SOCIETY COFFEE.

THE AUGUST COFFEE PARTY
of the Ladles' Aid society of Spencer
Memorial Methodist church held
at the of Mrs. Candace Rose,
1028 Third avenue, yesterday after-
noon with 40 ladles attending and

a most delightful afternoon. At
the business session the society was
divided into three sections with Mrs.
Alex QulsL Mi. E. W. Thompson and
Mrs. C. E. Hawkins as chairman, each
one of which sections is to plan some
sort of entertainment, one for October,
March and May. The October meet-
ing will take the form of a chicken
pie supper and the May meeting a
May festival. , Arrangements were also
discussed for an open meeting to be
held at the church Sept. 15, at which
tlmall reports will be submitted for
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Phone

Rock Island
1093 or 1808

' If youvare interested in
cutting down your table
expense. You can't af-

ford to overlook the bar-
gains you can find at
Diedrich's.

alwav?
ConWin
what they are
only few of the many
you will find at our

For Saturday we will
have shipment
of

FANCY WATER-
MELONS

BLUE BERRIES
NEW COMB HONEY

CANTALOUPES
Sweet as honev.

.'are missing treat if you
t have cantaloupe

each morning break

Phone orders prompt-
ly attended to.

A.V.Diedrich
mm st.
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we do not care to keep company with,
without hurting any feelings.

(4) What will make our hands
white? CHUMS,

(1) I like to see boys and girls be
friends as long as they are not
"mushy," and I certainly see no ob-

jection to your being friends with the
nice boys of your neighborhood,

Do not do anything to which
your object. They know best.
my dears, and are thinking of your

(3) If you are very cool and
to them they will not force

themselves upon you.
(4) Lemon juice.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 'a girl
19 old. I am going with a young
man of twenty-one- . (1) Have been
going with him four months, and love
him dearly. He is a Catholic and I am
nf Jewish faith. My do not
know I am keeping his company. To
you think I am doing right? (2)
Would It be proper for me to accept
a diamond ring from him for a birth-
day present?

UNHAPPY PEGGY.
(1) I am afraid you are only pre-

paring yourself for unhappiness, my
dear. It is not rightto keep this mat-

ter from your parents. (2) It would
not be at all proper; sucn a is
only acceptable from one's fiance.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Where is
John D. Rookefelk-- at the
time and what is his correct address?
How old Is Mr. Rockefeller?

INQUISITIVE.
At the time your letter was writ

ten John D. Rockefeller was at his
Forest Hill estate in East Clevaland,

Advise us to do to boys Ohio. He vias 71 years old in July.

was
home

is

don

(2)

years

the year. Refreshments will be served
and the meeting will be open to the
public. Following the business session
yesterday a delightful social hour was
enjoyed and lunch wa3 served. The
September will be at the home
of Mrs. G. D. Reynolds, 911 Forty-fourt- h

street

MISSION SOCIETY SESSION.
THE WOMAN'S FOREIGN Mis-

sion society of the First Methodist
church held a meeting yesterday morn-
ing at the home of Mrs. E. D. Sweeney,
1914 Eighth avenue. Sacred trees was
the topic for the discussion
was participated in by
tison. Mrs. T. E. New

Mrs.
Mrs. Sis-Hai-

sin, Mrs. S. J. Collins and Mrs. Beck-wit-

The topic proved a very inter-
esting one as each told the trees
various countries that are held sacred.
The meeting was held on the large

veranda and here refresh-
ments were served at the close of the
program.

B. B. B. BIBLE CLASS SESSION.
The B. B. B. B'BLE CLASS OF THE

Broadway Fret-b- terian church held
its monthly business and socjal-meet-i- ng

at the home of Leo DeLong, 2C3S

Eighth avenue labt evening. The class
was entertained with short talks by
Rev. W. G. Oglevee and S. W.

alter which refreshments
were served. The nest monthly meet-
ing will be held at the home of Lang-to- n

Prager, 943 Twenty-firs- t street.

BUSY BEE SOCIETY OUTING.
MEMBERS OF THE BUSY LEE

, , . ; Sewing society went to "Long View,"
atCIl our aas HI i lie the summer camp cf Mrs. Harry Fahl

ArUP, as tllCV on river yesterday morning and

bargains there spent the day. having the best
anu,i,i .Hmo v.i.rS nf n!r f9m.
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illes accompanied them and at noon
a dinner was served. In the evening
the husbands and older boys joined
the party and a most appetizing fish
fry was the center of interest. The
time was spent rowing and fishing and
eight came all too soon.

R. O. B. CARD CLUB.
MRS. J. P. MAGUIRE AT HER

home, 2414 Sixth avenue, Moline, yes-

terday afternoon was hostess to the
members of the R. O. B. club at their
fortnightly meeting. Three tables of
500 were played and the prizes went
to Mrs. J. W Tencey, first, Mrs. W.
W. Leonard second and Mrs. Arthur
Kough an all cut favor. Refresh-mes-

followed the games. The club
will meet as the J. U. G. club in two
weeks with Mrs. John Miles, 737
Twenty-fift- h street, Moline.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA FETE.
THE DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA

will give a lawn sociable at the home
of Mrs. J. T. Marron, 1411 Fourth ave-
nue, Thursday evening, Aug. 14. They
invite the public to tttend.

COURTESY FOR VISITOR.
MISS ETHEL WALLACE, AT HER

home, 1241 Thirty-ninth- , street enter-
tained last venicg as a courtesy for
Misg Goldie Connell of Pontiac, Mich.,
who Is visiting her uncle, George Con-

nell, cn Fcrty-fourt- h street. Games
of various kinds were played and lunch
was served, covers being laid for 16
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young people. This is one of a series
of parties to be given in Miss Con-nell- 's

honor, Miss Vera Reynolds en-

tertaining this evening at the home cn
Forty-fourt- h street. Flashlight pict-

ures were taken of the merry group.

SWEDISH Y. P. S. MEETING,
A BUSINESS AND LITERARY

meeting of the Young People's society
of the First Swedish Lutheran church
was held last evening at the church.
The"program consisted of a piano solo
by Miss Theresa Nelson, a. vocal duet
by Misses Ruth Swanson and Lydta
realstrom, reading by Miss Hulda
Lindquist, a scng by the Ladies'
chorus and a reading by Miss Olivia
Peterson.

GERMAN LADIES' SOCIETY.
THE MONTHLY BUSINESS SES-eio- n

of the Ladies' Sewing socitty
the German Evangelical church was
held yesterday afternoon in the church
basement with a large number of the
members attending. Routine matters
pertaining to the society were taken
up, followed by a social session, when
Mrs. M. R. Fennessy, Mrs. Behm and
Mrs.Beck served refreshments.

SWEDISH SOCIETY MEETING.
THE MONTHLY BUSINESS AND

of the First Swedish Lutheran
church was held at Long View park
yesterday afternoon. Mr3. Una Ber- -

sell gave a talk on China missions and
the society was served to refresh
ments. Mrs. Olaf Swanscon will be
hostess to the society in September.

COVENANT CLASS OUTING.
FORTY MEMBERS OF COVE--

nant class of the First Methodist
church went to the Watch Tower last
evening for the annual outing. Sup-
per was served at the inn and the
evening spent at the amusements of
the park.

V

M ! SS HEMENWAY HOSTESS.
MISS ADA HEMENWAY ENTER-taine- d

yesterday very informally for
Miss Frances Hemenway of Seattle,
Wash., "a company of young women,
going to Long View park, where they
were with a lunch.

HUMANE SOCIETY.
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF

the Rock Island County Humana so-

ciety will be held at the Association
house, C37 Seventeenth 6treet, Monday
evening at 8 o'clock.

WILLING HELPERS' SOCIABLE.
THE WILLING HELPERS OF THE

First Swedish Lutheran church will
hold an ice cream sociable on the lawn
at. the parsonage. Fourth avenue and
Twelfth street, this evening.

IDEA OF ANOTHER LEWIS

Senator Embarrassed by Letters
'Proposed "Fathers' Day."

Washington, Aug. 8. Senator Lewis
is very much embarrassed by the num-

ber of letters addressed to him as the
author of the proposed "Fathers' day,
Ihe measure, however, from a
representative of the same name from
Maryland. Senator Lewis said yes
terday he has been giving consider
ation to an old age pension bill and

'ill soon introduce such a measure.
Such a bill is urged in letters written

"fathers' day.''
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Washington. The President sent to
the Senate the nomination of MaOisoa

COSTUME OF RED
FLOWERED CREPE

VAi y tDWAc

This costume" of red flowered, crepe
Is made with the coat effect. The re-ve- rs

end beneath a belt which is at the
front only. This belt ends beneath the
sides of the bodice, which exteSU on
to the skirt to hip length and are fin
ished with white net frilling. The
back falls straight onto the skirt, giv
ing the eppearance of a bolero coat
end Is also edgd with frilling. The
foundation skirt is plaited at the front
only. The tunic Is crossed at the front
where it Is laid In folds beneath the
belt and ends beneath a plaited panel
at the back.

THRIFT IX THE KITCHEN.
Among the most valuable importa

tions made by private individuals re-

turning from a sojourn in Europe is
one that has thus far escaped the most
vigilant customs inspectors. This val-

uable possession arrives without ma-

terial shape and consists in a new
comprehension of the' possibilities of
more careful and thrifty habit in us-
ing our abundant food supplies. For-
tunately it Is being brought in with
increasing frequency at a time when
we are recognising the need of it
more and more.
, In our kitchen, as in many other
departments of oar industrial life, we
are finding today new uses for. the
education which we have been push-
ing for so many years. In our grand
mother s days, when the house was
the center of industrial enterprises, the
effort of the housewife was to learn
how to do or to direct ail processes
of the manufacture of domestic sup
plies.

The most Intelligent housewife today
must study the very opposite how
to secure the best household articles
outside the house, because the mod-- ;

era means of quick and cheap trans- -

portation have made it possible thus
to in producing these ar-

ticles in wholesale quantities, thereby
reducing the cost.

We have been very busy develop
ing the education of our women, with
the certainty that only by this means
could they keep pace with the enor-
mous developments in the industrial
world brought about by the fertility
in invention of our men. The time
has come when we are beginning to
demand extraordinary evidences In our
households that these developments
in the education of women are justified
and practical.

CAS GAIN' IX ECONOMY.
On the whole, we know that our ideas

on domestic hygiene and comfortable
living are farther advanced than those
of any European people, but that in
matters of economy In the household
we can study and adapt with profit

POLICEWOMEN LOSE

THEIR FIRST CASE

Female Guardians of Peace at
Chicago Catch an Actress

by Mistake.

Chicago, Aug. 8. Policewomen last
their first case today when Mrs. Nellie
Cameron, an actress, in tears denied
she was accosting men on the streets
last night. She admitted she had
taken some liquor for rheumatism.
She was arrested by Officers Margar-
et Wilson and Margarrt Butler, charg-
ed with disorderly conduct. Magistrate
Rafferty discharged the woman.

DAY LABORER INHERITS
BIG ESTATE IN GERMANY

Omaha, Aug. 8. Frederick Gross
von A'.vcnsleben, for 27 years a day
laborer, has repelved notice from the
German consul at Chicago that he had
fallen heir to an estate in Germany
valued at $1,750,000.

Von Alvensleben became estranged
from his family and came to America
nearly thirty years ago. He said! he
has known he would some day receive

pride had

300 TO BE SACRIFICED
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL

WOMEN'S WEARABLES AT
"THE M. & K.

$3.75 for $10 Values; $4.95 for $12.50
and $9.95 for Values.

Previous to the the
most beautiful stock of Women's
Gowns, Suits and Coats, we are go-

ing to offer the ladies of the tri-citle- s

the most reductions that has
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Do Your Own

CANNING.
Have on hand a supply of Jars, caps

and other canning-materia- l. When you
get some nice fruits or vegetables you
can prepare them at once with little
labor.
Mason gal. Jar, a, dozen 75c

pi a son quarts, a dozen 55c
Mason pints, a dozen 50c
.Telly pints, tin covers,

a dozen 25c
Mason Jar caps, porcelain lined,

dozen 20c
Jar rubber, extra' heavy, doz. J.0c
Same as 3 dozen 25c

1 lb. package IfJc
wax, 5C

Phone us your wants.

Kuschmann's Grocery
2207 4lh Ave. Phone R. I. $88

cocccccocoooocoocooooooooo
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many of the ideas and practices pre-
valent in Europe, especially in France
and Italy. J

In the first place, we must change
the customs in our, markets by ere-- !

ating a .demand which the market- -

men will meet for supplies sold In
small quantities for small families. j

Why Is it that if we have an invald j

in the nome tor wnom we want a
bit of chicken, we have to buy a I

whole chicken and to feed the fam-
ily with It even if it costs more than
we can afford? Because we have no
way of buying just what we need, but
we buy what gives the marketman
the least trouble and the least risk.

Of course if we all bought only what
we need, there is also no risk for the
marketman, for he will usually have j

some customers who desire ihe cholc-- ,

est and some who rrust limit their j

desires to the cheapest, and in any j

case lie would Boon adjust his pur-
chases to the demands.

This Is very true where business
women or girls are doing their own
cooking. If they could occasionally
buy the neck a--d wings of chicken,
cook these slowly into delicious broth
and then with the addition of rice,
carrots, peas, etc., an entire meal
would be ready for only a few cents
with good food value at the same time.
A small family could also be fed more
economically if they could buy Just
the cuts they could afford, not always
Including in that purchase the most
expensive cuts also.

accepting an annuity of 120,000, which the city.

Values,

generous

glasses,

red,

Parowax,
Sealing package

IJEI.IC ATM !OVP.
Material Chicken wings, two;

chicken feet, two; neck, one;" water,
one and one-hal- f quarts; rice, three
tablespoons; onion, one-fourt- h cup;
turnip, one-fourt- h cup; carrot, one-fourt- h

cup; celery, one-fourt- h cup;
parsley, salt, pepper.

Directions Scald, scrape and clean
the feet the chicken, also wings and
neck; put them Into the soup kettle
with the given amount of water, bring
to the boiling point and simmer very
slowly for one hour. Clean and cut
the vegetables In dice and add those
to the stock with the parsley and sea-
soning. Remove the chicken, add
three tablespoonfuls of rice and cook
until the rice is tender. All of this
may be rubbed through a puree sieve
or serve with the vegetables whole.

has been accumulating in a private
bank at Danzig.

Now he will go to Danssig and claim
the frrtune, but said all his friends
were In America, and he would return
He lost a wife and two children dur-
ing the floods in the Conemaugh Val-
ley. He has used tlp name of "Fritz
Gross since coming to the United
States.

TROOPS WRECK RAILROAD

Fifth Infantry Lays Track and Blows
It Up With Dynamite.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 8. The Fifth
Illinois infantry took a lesson in
bridge, railway and intrenchment de-

struction yesterday.
For two days the men had been con-

structing a "railway," with timbers
for rails. That constituted the first
pert of the engineers' corps demon-
stration. When everything was com-
pleted it became necessary to destroy
the work. This was done with the aid
of dynamite, and the effects of the ex-
plosions were studied.

"King of Umpires' Dead.
New York, Aug. 8. John H. GafT,

new, the former National league um-
pire, known as "king of umpires," is
dead, aged 54.

St Louis The Post Dispatch says
a J250.000 corporation is being formed

a lartro lr.lieritanro and rtec arefl his lo laae over nractlcauv all uia uncer
prevented him meanwhile taking and livery establishments in

;

$25

reception of
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above,

of

ever been attempted for desirable and
styles in summer dresses, i

suits, etc. .

We have about 300 beautiful dresses,
air of this season's make, almost every j

shade and style, in handsome, plain )

and figured effects, lawns and lingerie
and the best in linens, which we have
placed on sale at the following stupen-
dous reductions:

$3.75 for $10 values. 'k ;';
$4.95 for $12.50 values.
$9.95 for $25 values. ,

We also have about 15 beautiful
silk suits which sold during the sea-- ;

son from $25 to $85, which we have
placed on sale at very much less than
half the original price.

$9.95 for $25 values.
$17 for $39.50 values.
$25 for the $75 and $85 values.
In addition to the above there are

a number of beautifu'. suits in blue
serge, neat grey mixtures and desir-
able styles and extra qualities which
are bound to interest economical buy-
ers at the following reductions.

$11 for suits that sold up to $25.
$14.75 for values that sold up to $3i.
$17 for a number of suits that sold

up to $49.50.
Some very extraordinary bargains

In Ladies' .waists, silk, chiffon and
linens in fancy and tailored effects at
half price and many for less. Every-o- n

knows that the M. & K. are head-
quarters for styles and su-
perior qualities, and prices that we are
making for our final clearance is much
less than you would have to pay for
the cheaper and inferior grades else-
where. AH we have left in beautiful
gowns is about 10 that sold from $75 to
$200, which we have placed on sale at
a ridiculously low price. (Adv.)
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Some Extra Specials for
Saturday's Selling

atMcCahe's"
15c Arrow Brand Collars 5c

At 7:30 sharp we will sell the regular stack of Arrow Brand
Collars all styles included, always 15c, r"J
at 5c each C

Quantity limit.

30 Little Dressss at 48c
each

All new this season and. such
pretty styles, made of light and
dark percales, round necks and
Vi sleeves, ages 4 to
14 years, and each . . .48c

each

made

quickly

Instead of Women's Night
are

choose either square or V-ne- ck styles .all
tucked and bands and

they were $1.00, we will sell them at

A Hot Shot From the
Furniture Sale

Just for Saturday you may buy
--on the big third floor, large

solid oak racks; Zy2

feet high, with 5
shelves, for just ., 89c

garments
ginghams,

waists ruffle,

59c
You

yokes edges,

magazine
$7.50.

Persian

See 96c Will Buy in

course broken assortments, but sizes in dainty shirt
waists and blouses of voile and lingerie mull, all
white, but some with colored these QCp'

garments worth to $2.50, at

19c Hose for
10c

These are an excellent quality
of ribbed hose in both black

tan In a complete size
assortment, at about half of

r;uar::::: ioc

2:30 p. m. and last, full

at a

Hair, for a

The fringe kind that
5c a piece for in all

stores, we sell these Sat
urday In all
at 2 for 5c

Peltieoats Children,

....3C
$1.00 These

Gowns

embroideried 59c

9x12 Mat-tin- g

Rug
duplicate

$2.89

What Women's
Waists

trimmings, among
UUu

Children's Yard
Flannels

Saturday

A Pound of Peroxide for 9c
while bottles pound bottles Hy-

drogen quantity Qp

Nets Two
Nickle

Invisible

shades,

Genuine Amoskeag Apron Ging-
hams 5c

and for Amoskeag ginghams,
over five yards

customer, Oil

16 Button Cloves
for 59z a Pair

All white, pure gloves with
double finger tips, until a short
time ago these so'd for
$1.00, for a late season flyer, we
offer these Saturday, CQ
a pair SC

of
Clash in

8. The or
has payment

In judgments,

from riots
to meet
voted a

$45,000.

for

of plain blue

on with these are
for little of 2 to 6 years.

go no
at

may

$2.89 Fcr a

A rug, of which Is
sold In many stores for

de
signs to from
and each

Of all
mostly

up all

and and

you pay
will

5c a for Shaker
worth 8jc

On we will offer a
of an excellent

quality bleached
while the lot

lasts, a yard

100 of
Peroxide, limit,

bottle

A Puff of Hair for 19c
These are In most all the hair

not a great many
of left, they are what re-

main of a splendid line,
they will go quickly Q
Saturday, at, each .... LsC

At 3 :30 p. m. an hour, best
apron ginghams made, not Cp
to a at a yard

Silk

silk

readily

shades,

Large Bottle Violet
Ammonia 16 z

Leweys violet ammonia for
bath, a perfumed
toilet accessory. You may buy
large bottles of this
Saturday for

Women's Low Shoes Must Go
These Prices For Saturday

All $5.00 or oxfards Saturday
All $4.50 pumps or Saturday
fiJI $4.00 or oxfords Saturday .

AH $3.50 pumps or oxford3 Saturday
All $3.00 purr.ps or Saturday .-

- .

$2 95
83 65
82 35
$2 35

Men's and Children's Shoes and Oxfords Special

Jots Saturday at almost give away prices

Last Day of the Sample Under-
wear Sale

Some of the greatest values in summer weight union suits
vests and pants, we have ever offered, floor, main aisle.

Men s Summer Underwear Specially
Priced for Saturday

$150 Mercerized lisle union suit?, Saturday $1.10
$1.25 white or lisle union suits, Saturday !8
$1.00 mesh union suits, Saturday 7f)
$1.00 athletic style union suits, Saturday . ...7f)
$1.00 Egyptian union suits, Saturday. .79

sizes 34-3- 5 33 union suits, Saturday
and $1.00 athletic shirts and drawers Sat. 30

ff mih shirts or drawers, Saturday 3o

Musical Program in the Evening from
7:30 9'30

RIOT PENALTIES ARE HEAVY

Judgments $45,000 of Race
Springfield.

Springfield, 111., Aug. city
Springfield began the of
approximately $45,000
costs and interest growing out of
Cialms resu'.ting the
of August, 1903, which the
citizens recently bond Issue
if Comptroller dispos

23c
Llttre
and checked

tots
They will out

have

the

Pretty floral and
choose

are

limited amount
full Shaker

flannel, 5c

ub

but
them

59c

buy

the
delightfully

pumps
oxfords

pumps

oxfords

16c

$3 45

First

ecru
Porous

Ribbed
75c 48t
75c
60c Porous

to

Result

race

Clapp

ed of fcrty-fiv- e of the eighty Judg
ments obtained In the circuit court,
difcbursing $32,000. The largest settle-- ,
ment made wa3 with Harry It. Ioper,
a former restaurantproprietor, whose
Judgment of $7,750 with interest and
cot's totalled $3,359.30. . '

: 1 . l

Washington James Coffey's
as Internal revenue col-

lector for North and South Dakota was
.confirmed by the senate.


